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Summar,y - Conference on Photomultiplie~ Do~olopzcnt I 

(under H-7405-Eng-26) 

At two sessions held in \Jashington, Do c., January 281l 1J52, the 

f'ollo\.'ing 1 tams were discussed: I I 

'• 

(l) Progress of present development a.t R.CA: 

(a) Photcr.nu.ltipliera: The tlJO types developed 'Wlder this 

contract to date are being turnad over to Tanaaster production 

facilities: 

4646 - High gain, high output, 16 stage tube, for high-energy 
particle scintillation counters. (This ·c,ube to bs known as 
C-?165 until'further notice.) 

5037 - ! .arge cathode, 10 stage tube for scintillation 
spectrometers. 

The 4646 should be in production by !"all~ 1J52; the 5037 should bs 

in product~on bi.Spring, 1153. Tt~e characteristics o£ these> tubss 

o.re presented in the first abstract or the s,,r:l.posium .Proceedingso 

(Appendix). 

(b) Pulsi3 ·h3ight analysis: No work has been done· on this 

ailpE?ct.since July, 1J51. In closed session, the opinion of the 
. ' . 

. ' ~ .~ ....... --~ -~ .. ' 

entire oo~~ttee was expressed that the photomultiplier jevelopmsnt 

has p;t>o~ressad at only a barely sati::sf'ncteey rate; unfortunately, 

sirice :i.CA is the only conaex-n with q.ny reputable axpericnoe in . 

this field, there is little which can be done. in a .clirect way to 

expcdita.matters. 

The point 11Jas again raised that perhaps the AFO should subsidize 

nome other group ~ith intereat3 in this field, both to provide com-

pstition and to provide an a.ltermte sourca for a davies or some 
.6 - ' ' 

EJtrate!}ic valuoo Inasmuch as ~everal policy decisions are to ba 

::;ettied nt th~ n11xt regular meeting (Summer, 1952), this itom wao 

tabled :Jmtil then., 
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The urgent need of the Raw Materials Division for a miniature 

photomultiplier £or use in .surveying drill holes on the Colorado 
. ' . 

Plateau and elsewhe~ was discussed. In the past, other similar 

requests for developing tub9a intended for special applicatj.ons 

have been rejected inasmuch as this contract aims at developing 

tubes for t.I'Sneral resea!:'Ch purpose. The ittB representative indi.,. 

cated. tl.at handling opacial jobs through our contract as well 

a~ared to be indeed the simpleat method of disposition. It was 

therefore a~eei that the ininiature tuba· would be developad under 

this contract and that a standby£~ commitment equiv-.Uent to a 

12-1/21 1nerea3e of the present contract woUld be available to 

finance si>ecial prOje·cts. 

The principal requirement or the miniaturized tube is that it 

be abou.t one inch in diamete!'"J in other respectait wlll probably 

be si¢lar to the high-gain, end-wlnriow 4646. 

(3) Transistors: 

It was indica:tad th3.t comarcial. marketing of tl':ese items 

·should occur in the near future 0 and that AF.C subsidy should not 

be extended unless so~ pressing requ::~ment develops. Transiatas 

hold muah pror:d~e in the way of reduoiDg electronic equipment size. 

pouer req~ramants and maintenance coste. 

(4) Fundamental 1nveat1gat1on6: 

The problem of fostering funda~ental research concerning photo 

'and secondary emission or electrons has been bro~ht up. at eaCh 

meeting. Efforts are baing ~de to locate an academic eroup bqth 

t-rilling and able to undertake a t'unJa:nental study. It is generally 

agreed that, i..'llpr.ovemant ot: the photo surface represents the last 

major step Hl!ich can be taken to obtain another .factor of t®n in 
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pulse height definition an~ speed. 

(5) F.l~ctron-multiPlier atrue~ures: 

rtCA aan 3upply, in small quantities, 931A cages manufactured 

using treated A~-'.fg secondary sur.f'aoes. These can be exposed to 

the atmosphere; 1n vacuum they Jhould have a eur.rent gain or 

about 1000. 

(Ten J31A structures have recentl;r been ordered by the 

Laboratory tor general use.· These will be supplied hA.ving ~19 

cage :nounta, but no bulb.) 

Committee members present: 

~. Butanhoft, Chairman - Chief, rtadiation Instrument .Branch 
a. Johnson, Seoretar,y • R.I.B. 
E. Fairstein (In lieu of P. R. Bell) - ORNL 
J. B. H .. Kuper- arookhaven National T . .ab. 
H. D. T..evine .. f..:ew York Off'iee - AEC 
!t. \-1. Swank - Argonne National T.aboratory 
a. J. Watts - Los .Ala.'D.o3 Scientific Tab. 
Lo F. Wouters - UC.RT~ 

Lo F. \·Touters 
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Appendix 

A large phosphor crystal is desirable for ga.r,iJ18.-ray spactro.scopy 
and fo~ obtaining complete absorption of high energy partiele3. A photo
multiplier with a large photocathode is neces33.I"y in order to realize the 
full advantage of.. a large· oryatalo Tubs Type H-5037 was developed for use 
with lal"t;e scintillation crystals. 

It is also desirable ~ have a photomultiplier with a gain high 
enough to eliminate the need £or pulse amplifiers with their neca:l~arily 
limited frequency responae. Such a tube is very useful tor studying very 
fast phenomena, for portable aurvey instruments an:l for use in cases -where 
the .. -~hotomul t!plier is necessarily in .a remote loc:-:.tion. Tube Type 4646 
is suitable for such applications. 

So:ne chara.c~ristics of these two tubes are. given in Table I .. 

TABTE I 

11ultiplier TYPe: H-5037 4646 

Dimensions; die.metmr 4'v 1-5/8" 
length ?tt I 7-l/2" 

dimensions· 3-1/2" dia. 1/2" X 1" 
sensitivity 3~-;o .t.lil/1 30-50 ua/1 

Cathode: 

spectral type s-sr 3-9 
collection eft. high high 

number dynodes 10.6 16 
gain 10 109 

Gainz 

overall voltage 1000 2000 

The H-5037 uses a cylindrical electrostatic lens to focus electrons 
from the photocathode onto the first stage or the multiplier. The multi
plier structure is similar to the aOA J3l•A. rne cOllection effioien~ of 
the electx-on optical oJystam used is quite good. Preliminary tests indicate 
that results consistent with the larger photocathode area are obtainable. 

The 4646 has a much smaller photocathode area but has, in adlit.ion 
to excellent collection ef£iaiena,y11 a atrong electrostatic collecting field 
in the vicinity of tLe cathode.. This decreases the tran~it ti:ue spread and 
also makes the tube lees susceptible to interference from external ~gnetic 
fields. The vcr,y high gain of the tube introduces a number of apace ehargo 
problems. ·These are met by a special 16th dynode-anode structure. Two 
lead arrangements ·for obtaining the output signal fr001 th~ tube are ooing 
inves'~ignted. One ia a coaxial tran~missbn line syotem~ the other a pair 
of very ::ohort leads brought· out throUGh the sidewall of ·the tuba. Vol tago 
pulses of the order of 40 volts on a 200 . ohm. lina· can aasily be obtainsda 



5U1lliJla.I7 - Coilf'arence vrl.th Dr .. ~Jfol""l.ion of RCA 

{under \f-7405-E~ng-26) 
• 

Dr. Horton feels that the RCA group presently involved in photo

multiplier develop:nent at Princeton t.Jill be kept more than busy into late 

summer of tld.s year straighteneing out the following items: 

(1) Increasing the space charge li:nit o£ tha 14th dynode gap 
in tne 4646 .. 

(2) Completing-the 5037. 

(3) Afterpulsing investigation. 

(4) Study o£ "unknown limitations": 

(a) Fatigue and drift 
(b) Pulse height resolution limitations. 

(5) Seeondar,y emission distribution width: 

(a) r~ss.of co1lection efficiency or: · 
(b) Fundamental reason for width greater than ~. 

( 6) Seoondary emission time constant using beam defiection method:a~ .. 

(7) Miniaturized photomultiplier. 

As for future research, considerable discussion ensued on the 

possibilities of increasing the efficiency of photocathodes. Dr. :-forton 

did not think that a funda:n.ental research program aimed at obtaining a 

better understanding of photo and secondary emission would be or :n.uah 

interest to RCA, nor that it wo"Jld necessarily result in better. photo

cathodes.. It -was mutually felt that SLlch work should be carried on in 

mora academic surroundings, and that a concurrent theoretical study should 

ba sponsored.. Hhat is undsrstood about these processes is not avtillable 

in readily interpretable form, and much of the picture must ba deduced by 

inference from field and thermionic emission and photoconductivity phanomenao 

In addition to the completion of the developments just outlined 

above, !4orton indicated two other channels bf future interest: 



(Conf'erenca- with Dr. i-1orton) ~2-

· (8) Information storage problems, "time-stretehers" a 

(~) Semi-empirioal investigation of photocathode-phosphor combina
tions more suited to scintillation counting. Thls invol~es 
primarily investiga~ion of the u.v. region• 

He pointed out that most successful photocathodes_ appear to consist 

ot _combinations of seucond.uctors plus an alkali layer; thus: Cs-.:lb, Li-6b, 

Cs-B1 11 etc. Li-Gb a ;peare:l to be particularly promising .lince it would 
. . 

reduae the. residual gas pressure. ?rom what is e:npirieally knOwn at the 

present ti:na there is no hope or finding a· photo-eussion material which 

would not be injured by atmospheric airo Fair secondary e:nitters such as 

Ag-11g, Be-:Ou, are kr:ovn tvhich will withstand such eXposure 11 of couroo .. 

Pulse height analyzer problems·ware avoided 1n the discu~sion., 

T,.. F. Wouters 

I 

( 
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S~ -Telephone Cont'erenas - February 28, 1:952 

(Photomultiplier developmep,t under :-J-711)5-F.ng-26) 

Since the meeting. ot January 28a R. w. SwaDk v1$i'ted Prot. Cooiil9s 

a1;. Notre Dame t1n1'fersit1; theil" group is doing research on th.emionia - .. 
emission tor- the Bureau ot Ships. Accoi-ding to Swank, they employ a 

techni:que or maasuring deviations trom theoretical Schottky emission tor 

determining the magnitude and shape of the pOtential barrier at metal 

surfaces. The;r now wish to extend their method to photo-emission phenomena. 

Under the·general.purposes of the photomultiplier development program, this 

research merits AEC support; eventually, this might also ·lead thi..; group 

to at.te:upt a more general investigation of the problem. AccordingJ.7, in 

order to prov!4.e for general discussion vlthout the _expense of a .formal 

meeting, a .telapnoDe confer,en~ was called b,y the u.o.R.L• representative. 

I.· Tha following points ware made in f'avor or supporting the 

Notre Dame research: 
; 

(1) No other feasible progra'Tl has been suggeoJted 1n the past 

two years. ('1.I.T. is not interested; Reed College is proceeding 

along rather ~suited l~es.) 

(2) Notre Dame has a favorable reputation in p~sical researc~o 

No objections were raised against proceeding with arrangements. 

~t.I.B. stated. that the C~cago office would enter directly into auch 

research contracts, in contrast to the procedure follot~d for the RCA con

tract (through O:l.Nt) • Professor Coomes will oo asked to submit a proposal 

to a si.l'.b-colllinittee consisting or Swank and Butenhoff. The contract will 

bs issued as soon as approval of the enti~ committee is obtainsdo 

During the conversationp the si~e ot tho oont~act was indicated as 

being in the naigh·borhood of $20s000 for the first year. It \-Jas specifically 
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requested that Profes:Jor Coomes present: 

(1) A brier e~ of methods.and results of the thermionic 
emission programo 

(2) An outline of the proposed corollary investigation of photo 
. and secondary emissiono 

II. It was rsquesie.d ihat the Pulse Analyzer Subcont'Tlittee report 

in 'Writing as soon as pr~oticable. Comments ware made to allow· Dr. Jensen 

to continue on the .. Navy program tor the time b6ing to sava AEC tundso 

III~ The subject of' rotating the 11meeting grounds" was again 
. . 

brought 11p; it was agreed to hold the naxt conference a.t Argonne 1-Tationa.l 

r.aboratory (possibly .in late summer). 

Participants: P • a. Bell - ORNL 
a. Butenhoff) ·am 
:l. Johnson ) · 
J. B. H. Kuper ~ Brookhaven -
H.· D. Levine ·• Nev York OtfiCEII 
R. Swank - Argonne 
·t. Watts -·.Los· Al~os 
r~. F. Wouters - OORL 

r~. F. Wouters 




